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ABSTRACT

A twelve foot diameter Single-Channel Monopulse Tracking System, relegated to slaved
backup status at NASA Edwards, was rejuvenated to support research flights for Ames
Dryden Research Center and for tracking orbital passes of the Space Shuttle and Shuttle
landings both at Edwards and at White Sands. Status has been upgraded to that of Stand-
Alone Telemetry Tracking System. A significant factor in this upgrading was the replacing
of the Single-Channel Monopulse feed with a RADSCAN feed developed by EMP.
Previously the system would not autotrack at elevation angles below five (5) degrees.
Since modification the system automatically acquires the Space Shuttle when it appears on
the horizon and autotracks from approximately two (2) degrees in elevation to touchdown.
This, virtually unattended.

This paper describes the RADSCAN and Single Channel Monopulse concepts individually
and then makes a detailed comparison between the two.

MISSION

The Telemetry System is used in support of Ames Dryden research flights ranging from
local touch-and-go lakebed work to high altitude horizon limited flights. These flights all
carry 5 Watt L-band transmitters.

The system has also been designated to take over the duties of the Space Flight Tracking
and Data Network (STDN) site at Edwards which was closed in 1983. These duties
include tracking orbital passes of the shuttle and shuttle landings at Ames Dryden and
White Sands. Covering satellite launches from Vandenberg is another duty assumed from
STDN. These vehicles carry 20 Watt transmitters.



SYSTEM HISTORY

The telemetry tracking system was originally a single-channel monopulse tracker with left
hand circular or vertical polarization selectable through the use of polarization hybrids in
the RF head. L-band or S-band reception could be selected by relay-operated filter
switching in the RF head and by changing the RF tuner in the receiver. This limited the
system to receiving one channel of telemetry data per mission.

The system was usually operated with the antenna servo slaved to the local FPS-16
tracking radar because of intolerable RF dropout while attempting to autotrack local
maneuvering aircraft and severe multipath conditions that made stand-alone tracking
impossible on low angle, long range flights. Consequently this system was used as a back-
up to a second monopulse system with more receiving capability and better tracking
characteristics known as the Triplex.

The Triplex has L and S-band telemetry receiving and tracking capability, an LS band
uplink capability for remotely controlled vehicles, and a C-band TV downlink capability.
These features are all used simultaneously during some missions.

The aging telemetry system became totally inadequate to support the ever expanding
telemetry requirements of current Ames Dryden research missions and Space Shuttle
landings. Present aeronautical missions can require four L-band channels of PCM data and
downlink TV. The Space Shuttle can require a mix of 3 S-band channels of PCM-FM,
PCM-PM and FMFM modulation.

SYSTEM UPGRADE CONCEPT

With the need for a second system with the receiving capability of Triplex well
established, the decision was made to utilize the outmoded backup system as a research
test bed to evaluate new concepts and techniques as a prelude to a complete overhaul. The
goal was to provide an overhauled, updated reliable tracking system with receiving
capabilities similar to Triplex. No uplink would be provided. Cost effectiveness was to be
a prime consideration.

With this goal in mind, the possibility of nesting the television downlink channel between
L-band and S-band telemetry was investigated. This investigation led to the discovery that
the almost forgotten and much maligned technique of conical scanning had been revived by
Electro-Magnetic Processes, Inc. (EMP). The broad band RADSCAN has been designed
specifically for telemetry tracking and bears little resemblance to its predecessors.



Two features of the EMP feed assembly made it attractive for the Ames Dryden
application: (1) its low sidelobes and consequent resistance to low angle multipath
problems, and (2) its broad, flat bandwidth making possible the insertion of a 1727 MHz
TV channel between telemetry bands. Dryden has a severe multipath problem as the
runway approach pattern line-of-sight is across the flat, reflective surfaces of a dry
lakebed.

Another idea was investigated and incorporated into the new feed assembly. The
polarization hybrid was deleted from the design. Two advantages are gained from this
approach: (1) the system noise figure is improved because there is less attenuation between
the receiving elements and their preamplifiers, and (2) the vertically and horizontally
polarized signals from the antenna are sent, by way of the preamplifiers, to separate
Microdyne receivers. Upon leaving the receivers they are combined in a Microdyne
optimal combiner. With optimal combining, the combined signal will always be at least as
good as the better of its linear components.

A concern over the major disadvantage to this approach, ie., unequal phase shift of the two
channels introduced by different system delays between the antenna and the receivers
proved to be unfounded. When viewed from the data rate standpoint, these delays are
usually inconsequential and cause no problem for post-detection combining. When pre-
detection combining is used, the phase-locked loop in the Microdyne combiner will phase
lock the received signals for a theoretical 3 dB noise improvement. Again, no problem is
experienced from system delays throughout the receiver tuning range.

THE UPGRADED SYSTEM

In the upgraded system the 12 foot paraboloidal reflector is fed by an EMP RADSCAN
conical scan feed to receive and track the telemetry or television signal. Horizontally
polarized and vertically polarized channels of RF are sent, by way of wide band
preamplifiers, to two eight-port multicouplers. The multicouplers presently feed four sets
of horizontal and vertical telemetry receivers and their optimal combiners and one
television receiver/combiner unit. The television frequency or any of the telemetry
frequencies can be selected as the tracking source. The telemetry tracking receivers utilize
their combiner in both the post-detection and pre-detection modes to provide the tracking
error and a data channel from the same combiner and receiver set.

After initial tests the upgraded system status was changed from a slaved telemetry source
to a stand-alone tracking system for both telemetry and television. Low angle tracking was
greatly improved over the original monopulse system. System G/T was improved about
6 dB. Tracking of highly maneuvering aircraft was much improved. The system will now 



track research flights in the range of 2 degrees to 85 degrees elevation angle virtually
unattended.

Shuttle landing approach is acquired at the horizon and autotracked from 2 degrees
elevation to touchdown. The system was designed to reach receiver saturation when
receiving a 5 Watt transmitter at a range of 2,000 meters. Saturation was experienced
while tracking the 20 Watt Shuttle transmitter during landing. This problem has been
corrected by installing AGC controlled attenuators ahead of the multicouplers.

The reasons for this dramatic improvement become evident upon close examination and
comparison of the parameters of the two tracking feed types.

RADSCAN

EMP has developed a unique conical scanning feed called RADSCAN which has but one
moving part and no rotary joint. A drawing of the RADSCAN feed is shown in Figure 1. A
pair of stationary orthogonal printed circuit dipoles are used to excite the TE11 mode in the
rotating circular waveguide, which has its axis displaced from the boresight axis. The
displacement of the phase center of the circular waveguide from the boresight axis causes
the conical scanning. The one moving part is driven by a hollow shaft, brushless, two
phase motor thereby eliminating power transmission devices such as gears or drive belts.
The conventional heavy reference generator, required for position reference, is replaced by
an all solid state optical commutator consisting of a pair of LEDs and photo transistors.
The LEDs illuminate a rotating disc, half of which is chrome plated and highly reflective,
and the other half black anodized and highly absorbent. The output of each photo transistor
is a square wave. The dual chips are in space quadrature so the two square waves are in
phase quadrature.

Because of the optimum illumination taper and minimum aperture blocking of RADSCAN,
secondary patterns with sidelobes of 25 dB nominal are obtained over L and S-bands for
reflectors with diameters of 8 feet or greater. Figure 2 is a typical pattern of RADSCAN in
a 12 foot diameter reflector.

SINGLE-CHANNEL MONOPULSE

Single-channel monopulse is a technique for deriving a modulated output similar to that
obtained from a conically scanning antenna. The single-channel monopulse technique
utilizes a three-channel monopulse antenna feed and a device called a scan converter. A
simplified diagram of a scan converter is shown in Figure 3. The azimuth and elevation
error channels are sampled sequentially. Each one is phase shifted between 0 and 180
degrees, in accordance with the timing diagram shown, and added to the sum channel



through a coupler. The result is a sum channel carrier modulated with the error
information.

Single-channel monopulse became very popular a decade or so ago. Most of the arguments
for its use were based on reliability since there are no moving parts. The major drawbacks
of single-channel monopulse are:  degraded low angle tracking caused by high effective
sidelobes and an inherently high level of crosstalk. A three-channel monopulse feed can be
designed with low sidelobes in both the sum and difference channels. However, in a
single-channel monopulse system these sidelobes are not the controlling factor in low
angle multipath problems. The tracking receiver is looking at the output of the scan
converter and it sees the effective sidelobes of the vectorially combined sum and
difference patterns. It is these effective sidelobes that degrade the low angle tracking
performance.

Most single-channel monopulse systems use a 12 dB coupler in the scan converter. Less
coupling would decrease the on-axis gain reduction; however it would also decrease the
sum channel modulation and therefore degrade tracking performance similar to the effect
of using a lower crossover level on a conically scanning antenna. A detailed analysis
indicates that the loss of on-axis gain and tracking sensitivity are approximately equivalent
for single-channel monopulse and con-scanned antennas.

Based on the use of a 12 dB coupler, Figure 4 and 5 show the sum and difference patterns
of a monopulse antenna and the pattern resulting from their vector addition. The lowest
effective sidelobe level obtainable is on the order of 15 dB. 15 dB sidelobe levels cause
severe low angle multipath problems.

It is not possible to achieve low levels of crosstalk in the single-channel monopulse system
because of mutual coupling and parasitic effects between the elements. Crosstalk is usually
limited to about 15 dB at best compared to crosstalk levels of 30 - 35 dB in con-scan
systems.

COMPARISON OF RADSCAN AND SINGLE-CHANNEL MONOPULSE

Reliability

Figure 6 and 7 are reliability models of the RADSCAN feed and a printed circuit single-
channel monopulse feed for a polarization diversity configuration. Table 1 is a reliability
comparison of the RADSCAN feed versus single-channel monopulse. The results indicate
that the RADSCAN feed increases reliability by a factor of 4.5 over single-channel
monopulse. While it hardly seems possible that a device containing all reliable elements
and no moving parts would be much less reliable than a device with a rotating mechanism,



the results are achieved by the simplicity of the rotating device. Although all components
of the single-channel monopulse feed are reliable by themselves the number of components
required exceeds the number of components of the RADSCAN system by Greater Than
An Order Of Magnitude. Antenna elements alone are increased by a factor of five. Diodes
are reliable devices; however, a minimum of twelve are required for single-channel
monopulse and none is required for RADSCAN. Solder connections which are indeed a
source of failure are an important factor in reliability. Single-channel monopulse in its
reliable form, i.e. all stripline construction, consists of 86 soldered connections.
RADSCAN uses six soldered connections. RF connectors which are another source of
operational failure are also considerably reduced by the RADSCAN system, in fact by a
factor of six (6). One of the first RADSCAN feeds was delivered to Naval Air Station at
Patuxent River, Maryland approximately twelve (12) years ago. This RADSCAN has
logged over 14,000 hours of operation without failure.

Low Angle Tracking

Low angle tracking is considerably enhanced because of the low sidelobes of the
RADSCAN system compared to a single-channel monopulse system. The sidelobe levels
in a RADSCAN system are nominally 25 dB as compared to 15 dB in a single-channel
monopulse system. Because of the severe multipath problem with single-channel
monopulse, loss of track can occur since the apparent phase center of the target moves
above and below the target, and in certain dynamic conditions, the phase center movement
is faster than the acceleration capability of the tracking pedestal. Loss of track because of
multipath has never been experienced on a RADSCAN system.

Beam Crossover Variation with Frequency

The variation in crossover with frequency of RADSCAN is comparable with the variation
of crossover level of single-channel monopulse – except that an inverse relationship exists
between the two systems:  the crossover level of RADSCAN varies in direct proportion to
frequency (deepens), whereas the crossover level of single-channel monopulse varies
inversely with frequency (crossover depth becomes shallower with increasing frequency).
The effect of increasing crossover depth with increasing frequency, when the antenna
beam narrows, is to provide a constant acquisition angle over the frequency band. Single-
channel monopulse, because of its inverse relationship, does exactly the opposite –
resulting in the highly undesirable characteristics of a decreasing acquisition angle with
increasing frequency.



Crosstalk

The crosstalk of a RADSCAN system shows an improvement of approximately 20 dB
over single-channel monopulse.

Error Modulation

If a perfect relationship between the sum and difference channels were maintained
throughout the single-channel monopulse antenna and scan converter, the error modulation
of single-channel monopulse would be almost identical to that of a RADSCAN system for
identical crossover levels. It is not possible to maintain a perfect phase relationship in
single-channel monopulse since non-linear phase changes occur in the hybrids, diode
switches and the coupler. The phase error induces phase quadrature effects which reduce
the error modulation.

Boresight Shift with Frequency

Boresight shift with frequency in the RADSCAN system is minimal. The only cause of
boresight shift in a conically scanning system is a change in gain of the beam with position
of the beam which can be caused by surface tolerance errors of the reflector. It is easy to
maintain adequate surface tolerances so this effect is negligible. Improper surface tolerance
of the reflector will cause the same boresight shift with a single-channel monopulse
system. However, other factors such as phase errors and amplitude errors in the
comparator network also induce boresight shift in single-channel monopulse systems.

Axial Ratio

The axial ratio of single-channel monpulse would be comparable to that of RADSCAN
except for the mutual coupling and parasitic effects of the multiple elements. These cause a
degradation in achievable axial ratio.

Cost

The cost of a RADSCAN feed is about one-half the cost of a single-channel monopulse
feed because of simplicity of design.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing comparison between RADSCAN and SCM feeds indicates, on paper, that
RADSCAN clearly outperforms SCM in all respects. The true indicator, however, is in the
real world environment of an actual tracking system. Here, too, the superior performance
of RADSCAN was the primary factor in the upgrading of the system from a slaved backup
status to a stand-alone, broad band, versatile tracking system. The total cost of the
modification was but a fraction of the cost of a comparable new system.
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FIG. 3
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FIGURE 7.
SINGLE CHANNEL ANTENNA MODEL
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